TWO ABLE ADDRESSES.
The students of the college were much
iavored in having the privilege of listening to addresses by the Rev. Woodman
Bradbury, Colby, '87, on Monday and
Tuesday evenings. Mr. Bradbury proved
an inspiring speaker, a clear thinker,
and possesses a most pleasing personality. He knows thoroug hly how to reach
and interest college men , and had a message which came from the heart. He
spoke in terms of sincerest admiration
and warm appreciation of the late Professor Warren , his beautiful Christian
character, and its impress upon his own
lif e.
Mr. Bradbury 's address on Monday
evening was upon " The New Chivalry."
The age of religious enthusiasm is not
past, said the speaker , though there are
those who call this a materialistic age.
Men are still stirred by high and chivalric
impulses as in the old days. There have
been in the past four great periods of
religious enthusiasm : the apostolic age ,
the age of the crusades , that of the
reformation , and the period of revivals ,
stretching from Wesley to Moody. We
see in each of these the " zeiteeist " expressed in religious terms. In the early
church we find the spirit which carried
Roman legions to victory ; in the crusades there is the expression of the
chivalry of the time ; the reformation
was the renaissance within the church;
the revival movement expressed the individualistic tendency of its age. The
unif ying principle,binding all these varying manifestations of the world-spirit
may be summed up in the phrase, "for
Jesus ' sake. " This is a social age,
dominated by a social spirit , yet the call
to service is a call to the new chivalry,
and we may all find opportunity for displaying the real religious enthusiasm
whatever our calling. Whether we be
business men , lawyers, physicians ,
journalists, teachers or ministers of the
gospel, we may serve our God and our
fellowmen if the spirit of the new
chivalry is within us.
At chapel on Tuesday Mr. Bradbury
spoke briefl y of the principle underl ying
the " sacrifice hit. " He referred pleasantly to his own days as a member of the
'varsity nine , and wished the boys success in their race for the pennant this
season. The spirit of the " sacrifice
hit, " he declared , is essentially religious ,
altruistic. If we take that same spirit
with us in our college life and on into
the wider life beyond we are sure of attaining true success , measured by the
standard of Jesus Christ.
At the Young Men 's Christian Association meeting Tuesday evening Mr. Bradibury gave an informal talk on tho
Christian ministry and its recompense.
There is opportunity for service in every
profession , but the ministry offers the
.greatest of all. Tho number of college
men entering upon the study of theology
is relatively less than formerly. This is
• due to several causes : the loss of reverence for tho ministry, duo in part to tho
wide spread education of tho day ; tho
• dogmatism of tho pow; and tho inadequate pecuniary returns, On tho other
.hand the ministry offers exceptional opportunities for the display of the now
•chivalry : to mold the character of youth ;
»to help the doubter to a Arm faith In tho
^realities of religion; to point the dyirig
ito Christ—those and many other doors
sare open only to the minister of Christ's
?gospel. There are groat rewards for
••this work. The satisfaction that comes
tfrom work well done; tho reflex Influence

upon the character of the worker himself; the consciousness of the master 's
approval ; these are the recompense for a
life of consecration. The speaker ended
with a plea for those present to think
well before turning away from the
ministry.
After the service Mr. Bradbury was
tendered an informal reception by the
Maine Alpha of Phi Delta Theta, of
which he was one of the charter members. The active members and local
alumni spent a very pleasant hour in
listening to reminiscences of old college
days, singing fraternity songs and partaking of light refreshments.
LOWELL'S VISIT TO WATERVILLE.
In the autumn of 1853 James Russell
Lowell made a trip into Maine and spent
a short time at Moosehead Lake. He
describes his journey and visit in "A
Moosehead Journal" published first in
Putnam 's Monthly, for November, 1853.
It was later incorporated in his "Fireside Travels, " a book publi shed in 1865.
He started on his trip August 11, and
the quotations below are fro m the entry
of that day in the Journal. The three
college buildings he mentions were
North and South College, and Recitation
Hall , which contained the library
and chapel as well as recitation rooms.
The "Elmwood House " referred to is
not the building now known as the Elmwood Hotel, but one which , occupy ing
the same site, was burned later. The
article entitled "A Moosehead Journal"
may be found in the magazine alcove of
the library in Volume II of Putnam 's
Monthly, page 459, and also in Lowell's
"Fireside Travels. "
"10 p. m .—The civil landlord and neat
chamber at the "Elmwood House " were
very grateful , and after tea I set forth to
explore the town. It has a good chance
of being pretty, but , like the most American towns, it is in a hobbledehoy age,
growing yet and one cannot tell what
may happen.
"It seems as if every considerable American town must have its one specimen
of everything, and so there is a college
in Waterville, the buildings of which
are three in number, of brick and quite
up to the average ugliness which seems
essential in edifices of this description.
Unhappily, thoy do not reach that extreme of ugliness where it and beauty
come together in the clasp of fascination.
We erect handsomer factories for cottons ,
woollens, and steam engines , than for
doctors, lawyers, and parsons. The truth
is, that , till our struggle with nature is
ove r, till this shaggy hemisphere is
tamed and subjugated , tho workshop
will be the college whoso degrees will
bo most valued. We cannot have fine
buildings till wo are loss in a hu rry. We
snatch an education like a meal at a station. Just in time to make us dyspeptic, the whistle shrieks, and wo must
rush , or lose our places in the great train
of life. "
Next week , May 20 and 27, will occur
the annual moot of tho Oolby Junior
League in which tho four Oolby fitting
schools will take part, Friday forenoon
Hebron play s Coburn. In the afternoon
Higgins and Ricker will lino up. Tho
w in ners .w ill contend for the ponnantSaturday forenoon,
A l arge num b er of col lege stu d ents
are tak i ng ady antago of the opp ortun i t y

for getting books at tho now public library, opened last Friday.

COLBY'S PART IN THE MEET.
OXFORD SCOUTS.
A gain of 300 per cent, is a very decidI started talking about scouts and
ed increase in one year. From two went off into things which they make
points and the fourth place to eight possible , but they are too important
points and the third place is a very satis- people to be satisfied with a casual
factory increase for those interested in glance. There was not the least touch
track work at Oolby. While many of of conscious humor in the remark of one
the men who were expected to take of them , " The President and I run
places were unable to do so, much things fairly well , sir. " I afterwards
valuable experience ; was gained which learned that the President was away for
will be of use another year. McVane hi s health.
and Coombs each took a second , and
Each scout has charge of one staircase
Hetherington and Hunt each took a which may contain twelve or fourteen
third . With careful training and good suites. He has often been in the same
coaching Coombs, Hetherington , Ross, place for years and from his acquainMcVane, Hunt , Rideout , Curtis. Lincoln , tance with generation after generation
and Morse ought to make a hu ge in- of students, he naturally assumes a bit
of dignit y which is increased by the
crease in next year's score for Colby.
wealth of tradition which he feels that
The events were as follows:
K
i
m
b
a
ll
, he must uphold. Years ago it was per440-yards dash : Won by
Bowdoin ; Wyman , Maine , second ; mitted that " broken meats should be a
Lisherness, Maine, third. Time , 53 1-5 perquisite of the bed-maker " and even
on account of this traditional permit he
seconds.
120-yard hurdle : Won by Toby, Bow- stands a little straighter as lie leaves for
doin ; Currier , Maine , second ; Webb , his home at night with a well filled
basket of " broken meats. " He always
Bowdoin , third. Time, 15 2-5 seconds.
220-yards dash : Won by Porter , seems to be able to instruct rather than
Maine; Dohei'ty, Bow d oin , second; to learn and a freshman quietly accepts
Sawyer, Maine, third. Time , 23 seconds , any criticism preceded by, " If you
220 yard hurdle: Won by Toby, Bow- please sir, the men who have been in
doin ; Thatcher , Maine, second ; Currier , this room before
" A fine opportunity for this dignity to be displayed is
Maine , third. Time, 26 3-5 seconds.
100-yard dash : Won by Porter , Maine , any attempt to introduce some new
Doherty, Bowdoin , second ; Sawyer , American breakfast dish to your menu.
"It has never been done before, sir. "
Maine , third. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.
One mile run: Won by Robinson , And in Oxford that is the telling arguBowdoin; P. R. Shorey,Bowdoiu , second ; ment.
And so the scout fills an interesting
Hunt ,. Colby, third. Time , 4 minutes
place in University life, perhaps more
48 4-5 seconds.
One-half mile run: Won by Everett, interesting for the touch of the picturBowdoin; Bruce, Maine, second ; St. esque which he alway s produces like
Onge , Maine, third. Time , 2 minutes the gargoyles and corbels in the cathedral.
5 3-4 seconds.
But this is not the onl y part he plays,
Two-mile run : Won by Robinson ,
Bowdoin; P.R. Shorey, Bowdoin , second ; for we know of the influence John WesL B. Thomas, Maine, third. .T ime, 10 ley 's servant had over him. I was at
lunch the other day when the talk
minutes , 48 4-5 seconds .
Throwing the discus : Won by Den- turned on the proposed Fiscal Policy.
ning, Bowdoin ; Johnson , Bates, second ; As the discussion became rather warm
Hetherington , Colby, third . Distance , William broke in from the corner of the
room with a few telling sentences which
115 feet , 3 inches.
Throwing 16-pound hammer: Won by showed a keen intelligence and political
Denning, Bowdoin; Bennett , Maine, sec- foresight. But after all , the scout's
ond ; Chapman , Bowdoin , third. Dis- place is to bring breakfasts and mak e
beds, and he is proud of his position.
tance , 125 feot , 8 inches.
I know of no person in all the world
Putting 16-pound shot: Won by Denwho
can equal the scout in all his phases
ning, Bowdoin; Coombs , Colby, second ;
Bennett , Maine , third . Distance , 38 feet of character and activity unless it is the
¦•scout' s boy. 1' Every scout has one of
3 inches.
Running high jump: Shaw, Maine; these assistants, and a " boy " ho always
Merserve , Maine, and Goodwin , Maine , is , even if he is older than the scout
tied for first place. Distance 5 foot , 1 himself , for there are always fires to
build , and floors to sweep, and photoinch.
Running broad jump: Won by graphs to dust. Scouts and scouts ' boys,
Thatcher , Maine; McVano, Colby, sec- not to mention college servants in other
ond ; Harlow , Main e, third. Distance; capacities, make a largo addition to tho
Oxford census list, so it is not surprising
19 foot , 7 inches.
Pole vault: Won by Shaw , Maine; that they have their own clubs , cricket
Rogers , Maine , second ; Wiggin , Bates, teams, and athletic competitions.
But after all is said , scouts are men
third . Distance, 10 feot , 0 inches.
To break the record Shaw of Maine who elsowhero would bo classed as
cleared the pole at 10 foot 0 inches , the ••average pooplo. " Human nature shows,
previous Maine record having been 10 ovon in thorn , and if I say that a prominent summer hotel on tho coast proudly
foot 8 inches.
shows each year a register , Mr , an d Mrs.
College, Oxford , I am only reBlank ,
ALUMNI NOTES .
minded of a famous summer rosort in
'00. Elwood Wyman gav e tho adMaine
whore tho natives spend the
dross at tho exorcises connected with
winter months in careful imitation
tho opening of tho new Carnegie Public
of
tho tricks tho Philadelphian s have
Library in this city, Friday, May 12th.
shown during tho summer. There is no
The following men went to Lewiston, d ou b t t h at man y a scout h as a lar g er
Monday, to take part in tho Maine Inter- b an k account t h an man y of t h ose
collegiate Tennis Tournament. W. S. wh o send him for their meals. My own
Stevens, '00, H, N. Jonos, '05, H. H. scout manages a private hotel on ita
Oxford street which makes
Br y ant , '05, A. W. Pal m or , '00. Stevens principal
possible for mo to draw certain concluand Palmer, Bryant and Jonos will play si ons , as I see hi m start h ome w i t h a
loaded basket.-—<?ood5 Will Record.
in tho doubles,

¦¦
. . CLASS SOCIETIES.
The advent of- the class society in the
Published Fridays' during the college year by the
Men 's Division at Colby is comparativestudents of Colby College.
ly recent. Some years ago the "EpicurEDITORIAL BOARD.
eans " flourished for a time, bu t the life
Editor-in-Chief
Charles P. Chipman '06
News Editor of the organization was short. With the
Arthur G. Robinson, '06,
formation of the present Freshman and
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
Way L. Harvey, '05,
Lewis W. Dunn , 'o7 Sophomore societies , however , the class
Milton B. Hunt, '07,
H erman B. Betts, '07
societ y as it exists in other colleges
MANAGING BOARD.
came into being, There are vary ing
Alfred M. Frye '05
Business Manager
views as to the value of such organiza)
. . , . ,,
Effie M. Lowe, '05
Assistant
Managers
Karl R. Kennison , '06 {
Arthur K. Winslow, '07
Mailing Clerk tions among the students. On the who-e
the effect would appear to be beneficial .
TERMS.
One Year strictly in advance
#1.00 These societies hel p to foster a spiri t of
Single. Copy,.News Edition
5c
inter-fraternity fri endship, if w is el y
Entered at the post-office at Waterville , Me., assecond managed , and may also serve to increase
class mail matter
a proper kind of class and college loyalExchanges and all communications relating to the ty. Then too, they add one more to the
Literary and News departments of the paper should
be addressed to The Colby Echo, Box E, Water- opportunities for mingling together and
ville, Me.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to rubbing off die corners . It is true , there
the Business Manager.
Subscribers not receiving the paper regularly will is a smal l outlay in money inv olv ed , but
confer a favor by notifying tlie Business Manager.
the amount is trifling. All in all , if any
Printed at The Mail Office, Waterville.
student receives a "hid" from one of
THE SMALL COLLEGE AGAIN. these class societies he does well to say
yes. "
In spite of all that is being said con- "
cerning the fate of the small college,
CAUSE FOR ENCOURAGEMENT.
there is still a considerable bod y of those
While perhaps not just what had been
who believ e that the days of her usefulexpected , the record mad e by the Track
ness are not over. Witness the following
Team at Orono on Saturday contains
strong words from a recent issue of the
cause for encouragement. Eig h t p o ints
Saturday Evening Post:
may seem small to one who does not
"By calling attention to the merits of
understand the conditions , but 300 per
the small college , Andrew Carnegie has
cent, is no small gain , and the very fact
done his fellow-citizens an even greater
that Colby no longer stands at the foot
service than by starting a program of small
of the list means something. It is, incollege endowments. The small colleges
deed , too much to dream of ever holding
do need money—not too much money or
first place unless our numbers increase
they will become tainted with the diseasdecidedl y; but the lesson of this year's
es that threaten the usefulness of the
meet is this : With proper coaching and
big institutions. But , more than money,
systematic tiaining Colby can at least
they need the support of the great mass
become a factor to be reckoned with in
of well-to-do Americans whose sons and
future meets. Great credit is due to
daughters have the future of the nation. Coach Smith for his excellent work this
"A college education is in itself a dan- season.
gerous enough temptation to the average youth , with all youth' s tendency to
BY DR. PREBLE.
exaggerate the importance of things aca
A neat - pamphlet is being sent out
demic and to disparage the importance from the President' s office. It bears the
of things practical. If , while getting title , "The Educational Abbey of Maine
Baptists , " and contains the address dethe education , the youth gets also social
livered by Rev. F. M. Preble, D.D., '81,
snobbishness, he or she goes forth the before the annual meeting of the Maine
worse for college and a force for evil. Baptist Education Society, held in this
And it is in some of our big colleges, es- city October (), 1904. It gives a conpecially in the east , that the spirit of cise history of the college and its four
special fitting schools—Hebron , Coburn ,
social and educational snobbishness has
Ricker and Higgins. The booklet is
become so strong as to make sensible neatly printed and bound in heavy gray
parents hesitate to send their sons to covers, making a pleasing reminder of
the college and its work .
school there.
"The public school and tho small collogo are together undoubtedl y the best FACTS WORTH REMEMBERING.
Tennyson could take a worthless sheet
educators to-day. The public school
boy or girl who graduates from the of paper , write a poem upon it and make
it bring him $05,000.—That' s genius.
smoll college has the best chance, "
Rockefeller can write a few words on
It is strange how , in spite of tho most a blank form and make it worth $5,000,careful attempts at accurate proof-read - 000.—That's capital.
ing, errors will creep into a paper ! Tho United States can take an ounce
Through somebod y 's fault the author of and a quarter of gold , stamp an oagle
the poem " When Genius Burns , " has a upon it , and make it worth $20.—That' s
grud ge against Turn Echo, and with money.
A mechanic can take a pioco of stool
cause. Wo make most humble apologies
for tho misspelled words in that bit of and make it into watch springs worth
vorso, and promise not to offend again— $1,000.—That's skill. "
A man can go to tho tailor and pay
until next time.
him $50.00 for a suit of olothos. —That' s
There have boon rumors that a college foolishness.
choir is to ho organized to furnish music
A man can go to H. R. Dunham (Four
at the chapel services , but tho choir has years with Colby, '80.—Eighteen years
not materialized as yot. Tho idea is a in tho Clothing business, Main St., Watgoo d one, and it is to bo hoped that it orv llie, Mo.) and pay him $15,00 and got
can be put Into immediate execution.
a fine suit or overcoat. —That 's a fact.
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THE GROCER.
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Hand Tailored

Copyright 1903 by Hart SchaSnor 4 Mux

Every College Man
who wears Hart Scliaffner & Marx
clothes gets the degree of D. G. C.
—Doctor in Good Clothes.

.

FOR STYLE,
QUALITY,
ASSORTMENT
AND YALUE,

. KENNISON & NEWE LL ,

painters ano paper-dangers?
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Paper Hangings, Eooni Mouldings ,
Paints , Oils, Varnishes and Glass.
76 Temple Street.

Watervill Hand Laundry
C. L. OSBORN, 21 So. College,
Agent for Colby.

SMOKE THE

Our lines of Coats, Suits, Furs,
Waists, Walking Skirts, Millinery
and Dress Goods are unsurpassed.

Colby (10c) Ci gar *

Clukey & libby Co.

Manufacturer.

Bowdoin College*
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ,

W. F , PUTNAM ,

AMERICAN BOOK CO.
Boston Office, 93 Summer Street.

Publishers of School and College
TEXT BOOKS.

The Eihgty-fifth Annual Course of Lectures will be- Represented by
gin October 20, 1904, and continue eight months.
W. L. BONNEY,
Four courses of lectures are required ot all who
matriculate as first-class students.
The courses are graded and cover Lectures, Recitations, Labratory Work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth year classes will receive their
entire instruction at Portland , where excellent clinical
facilities will be afforded at the Maine Genera l Hospital.
For catalogue apply to
ALFRED MITCHELL , M. D„ Denn.
A. 0. THOMPSON ,
Brunswick , M ainh. July, 1Q04.

5 Park Place
Waterville Me..

GLOBE

Steam Laundry .

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL.

'08,

Colby Agent..

Hager, the Confectioner,.
113 MAIN STREET
IS THE PLAGE.

Three years ' course leading to the degrees— Batchelor of Law , Batchelor of Agent City Greenhouse. Telephone 85-2..
Jurisprudence , and Master of Jurisprudence.
College graduates of high standing,
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs
sufficient ; maturity and earnestness of
purpose , may complete tho course in
for nil occasions can be obtained at the
two years, provided they attain the
honor rank.
CITY GREENHOUSE,
For further particulars address
Hlghwood Street.
Dean Melvii^r M. Bigklow,
Ash burton Place, Boston , Mass. Down town stand. at Hager 'a, 113 Main Street.
H. R. MITCHELL & SON ,

The New England Teachers'Agency

O* JS *
80 Exchange St., Portland , Me.
Telephone connection.
Send for circular .
W. B. Andiubws, (Colby '02,)
Manager.

The Teachers' Exchange
Of Boston , 120 Boylston St.
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College
Photographer ,

guarantees his work to be 50
per cent, better than can be obtained elsewhere In the State.
Call at his studio and be convinced that his statement is cor-

rect,
Recommen d s Touc h ers, Tutors , and Private Schools. Correspondence invited, 02 MAIN ST.,

WATEBVILLE, ME..

THE PREACHER.
Do you know yourself ? Are you
reall y acquainted with the person who
lives in your body ? Or do you get
along with only a speaking acquaintance
with your real self ? Some of us live a
great many years before we actuall y
come to understand ourselves, or so the
Preacher believes. Nor is it strange.
There are so many interesting things
around and outside of us, t hat it' s easy
to slide along through the world without stopping to do any thinking. So we
drift on with our eyes shut until some
fine day a sudden shock opens them and
we see ourselves face to face. The
awakening isn 't alway s pleasant .
*
**

Wh y wouldn 't it be a good thing to
use a part of our time while in college
to gain some knowledge of ourselves ?
Our college training is supposed to give
us self-mastery in a greater or less degree, but how can that be possible without self-knowled ge ? Morbid introspect i on i sn 't advisable, nor is that complacent review of self , which leads to the
disease known as "swelled-head,'' desirable. But a little hones t examination
of impulses aud motives, of desires and
ideals, may prove both wholesome and
beneficial.

**

not be found , and the pony must be
harnessed ; so the women of the president' s mansion attempted to put the
articles of submission upon the dear
little pony. But the pony, planned otherwise and . at .a moment, when he was left
unguarded , he made for the green lawns
back of the Palmer house. How he
romped and kicked up his heeis! It
seemed like those days when he was in
the pasture. But in the mean time ,
fortunately Rob and "Sorry ", were seen
coming up the street , and they willingl y
lent their valuable services in the attempt to catch the mischievous pony,
"Sorry " hastily seized a large pail and
put some grain into it in the hopes of
tempting pony with his Siren music.
Rob picked up a pan full of rock salt
and set out in expectation of getting
near enough to scatter some on the
pony 's tail. But alas ! the pony was too
experienced to pay attention to either
method , and as Rob and "Sorry " were
not in training for the long distance run
the fun was somewhat one sided . The
vigorous efforts of the professors were
only increased by the determined cheers
of the co-ords who excitedly watched
the proceedings. The results of the
chase would have been in rlonbt had not
some practical farmer come along and
easil y coaxed the pony 's nose into the
halter. Gentlemen , if you have occasion to pursue ponies in tlie f u t u r e , get
Dutchy to tell yon his latest and most
approved methods of catching them .

fire, -Accident and Liability Insurance.

L T. Boothby & Son &
(Incorporated.)

General Insurance agents.
W. A. Boothby, President.
C. A. Allen , Soliciior.
W. R. Campbell , Solicitor.

M. F. Bartletr , Treasurer.
T E. Ransted , Solicitor.
F. W. Alden , Solicitor.

DAY & SMILEY,
CONTRACTORS AXD BUILDERS.
Shop opposite City Hail , Front St.

DR. G. W. HUTCHINS,
V/ATERVILLF,
Dental Office, 100 Main St.

MAINE.

WM. T. BELL'S PHARMACY,
64 College Ave,, V/aterviile, Me.

COLLEGE SENIORS

Ticonic National Bank .

Special Atte ntion

This is all wrong, accord i ng to t h e
Preac h er 's not ions. (Not that he doesn 't
do i t hi msel f 1 He 's more h uman than
the ordinary, and li ke other morta ls h as
better ideals than he lives up to.) We
can 't all be great or famous, but we can
all be sincere. Sincere first of all with
ourse l ves , and then w ith those about us.
It may cause comment , in fact it will bo
strange if it does not. There are certain
conventionalities which are wise and
good ; even our sincerity must observe
them. There are more wh ich come from
fa l se i dea ls, and if we are to be ourse l ves
we must overstep them at t imes. But
what of that ? Be yourself ! That is
of greater im portance than all else in
the world.

At My Studio.

Transacts a genera l banking business.

Neal , Photographer ,

H. W. J ONES,

93 MAIN STREET.

OPTICIAN,

The Fisk Teachers' Agencies.
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Prop ' rs.
4 Ashburton Place , Boston , Mass.
156 Fifth Avenue , New York , N. Y.
1505 Penn. Avenue , Washin gton , D. C.
303 Michigan Boulevard , Chicago , 111.
414 Century Building, Minneapolis , Minn.
533 Cooper Building, Denver , Col o.
3 13 Rookery Block , Spokane , Wash.
04 Seventh Stree : , Portland , Ore.
518 P ,inott Building, San Fiancisco , Cal.
525 Stimson Block , Los. Angeles , Cal.

60 Main Street ,

%. 1R. Brown ,

95 Main Street

DR. G. A. SMITH,
DENTIST ,
173 Main Street.
Savings Bank Bldg.
Rooms 206-207.208.

w aterville , Maine. .-

Pomerlean 's Barber Shop
So MAIN STREET.

Colby Boys Welcome ,

Horace Piirinton Co.
Contractors
and Builderst

Hanafactarens cf Brict^

Waterville, Maine.

Telephon e 117-3 .
¦

This space belongs to

Yards at Waterville , Augusta-,.
Skowhegan and Mechanic Falls.

HARRIMAN THE JEWELLER,

Estimates furnished on application.

52 Main Street.

E. H. EMERY ,

Lea di ng Merc h ant Tailor

*

All the late fabrics and cuts. Early
SPRING STYLES now read y.
P r e ssi n g and repairi ng nea t ly and1
promptl y done.
Cash Merchant Tailor.
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After you 've had this little face-tnface talk with yourself , after you ' ve
MERTCN W. BESSEY, M. D.
fouud out who you are and what you
WATERVILLE , ME.
are, what then ? First of all , be yourMrs.
H
Weston
of
Madison
.
P.
J.
,
self ! Probably you 've not been yourOffice, 142 .Main St. Residence, 72 Elm Si. i
self before. It's very easy to be visited her daughter , Mi ss Weston , '06, Hours: —8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 p. m and 7 to 9 p. m
Sunday— 9 to 10 a. m., 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.
somebody else, especiall y here in college. Saturday.
Telephone , 65-2 .
Nobody likes to be "odd" or "queer " or
a "cran k." We find that cur ideas
cause remark, perhaps draw ridicule
upon us , and we push them back into
some dark corner where they won't be
Will be Given
seen an y more. We do the things every
one else is doing so as '" to be "in the
Geo. K , Boutei.i.e , President.
swim ," even when at heart we don 't apHascai.l S. Halt,, C. shier.
prove.
**

DRESS SUITS
an d TUXEDOS

Special facilities for
brick by rail.

shipping;

Pressed brick for fire placesalways in stocK.

* #
Part i cu l ar attent i on gi ven to
Perhaps if the Preacher were n
college trade.
Presbyterian he would be in danger of a
Head office at Waterville , Me.
Wo nood youn g College , Universit y and
12 M A i N STREET.
Tec hnic al School nradmatoB to fill positio ns
heresy tr ial , if Rev. Mr. Bradbury 's inti
1,
Hundreds of desir that will bo open Jul y
able perman ent positions and a limited nummations were well founded. However,
oumm or wor k.
opportunities
for
%q riedico-Ctvirurgical College of Philadelphia. Department of Medicine.
ber of good
Wr ite us to-da y stating position desired.
the Preacher isn 't of that denomination—
Has a carefull y graded course of four sessions of ei ght months each. Session of 1905-6 begins about Sep.
IIAP000DS (Inc.) 309 Broadway, New York
tember 25. Advanced standing to college graduates with the requsits biologba! training.
perhaps he 's an out-and-out heret ic , who
Free Quizzes : Limited Ward Classes ; Clini cal Conferences , Modilied Seminar Methods , and th oroughl y
Har tford Bldg., Chica go,
knows ?—and so he can say what he bePrncticnl Instruction , Pa rticular attention to laborato ry work and ward-class and bedside teaching. UnWilliamson Blda. , Cleveland)
excelled clinical facili t i es, there having been over 1850 ward cases In the Hospital , and over 59,000 dispensary Park Bldg. , Pittsburg,
lieves—or at least what he thinks ho
Pennsy lvania Bld g, Philadelphia,
visits in 1904,
St,
Louis,
Uldg.,
Ch emical
Th e clinica l amphitheatre is the lar gest and finest in the worl d, the hospital is newly reconstructed and'
believes , and so practice while preachLoan & Trust Bldg. Minneapolis ,
thoroughl y modern in every respect , and the new laboratories arc spscially planned and equipped for individu al
Other offices in other cities.
ing, —a most unusual combination , • by
work by the students .
The Coll ege has also a Department of Dentistry and a Departmsnt of Pharmacy, in each of which
the way ! Yos , he thoroughly believes isSSSmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmldegrees
are granted at the end of graded courses. For announcements or further information app ly to
SENE C A E G BERT , M. D ., Dean of t he Department of Medicine , 171 3 Cherry St., Philadelphi a.
that to be sincere is one of the important things in life. Be sincere oven if
you are wrong ! Be sincere even if you
¦ Cur MIcro Bcopos , Mlerolomos , Laborator y Glass- Hn
stand alono ! At all costs, be sincere ! H¦
|
H waro, Chom lcal A pparatus , Chomlcala , Photo H
HLomos and Shutters , Field Olassoi , Projection
and H
Thus saith tho Preacher.
HApparatus, Photo -Micro Cameras aro usod bvH

CATCHING A PONY.

What a sight for the Gods it must have
been l What a sight for the students!
Gladly would every student have paid
iifty cents to be near enough to hear
Hob' s choicest English, or to see ••Sorry "
and his western method for pony catching. It all happened on this wise: Prexy
had gone out of town, tho j anitor could

EH
tho loodln KLab - i^—p^H.orat orios
¦
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Round tho World Hj
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If you are in need of a Fountain Pen , buy a

WATE RMA JST I D E A L .
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Wo have the largest and most complete lino in tho city.
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BOOKS, STATIONERY AND ATIILETIG S UPPLIES.

& LombN. V.Opt. Co. I
I
BauschRocitnsTim,
HH <%
HJ
HH Now York Chica go Boston

Frankfurt, G'yJ EH

COLLEGE BOO KSTORE .

Corner Main and Temple Streets.

H. L. KBLLEY , Prop'iv

MAINE BASEBALL.
The remaining games for the Maine
colleges will be played as follows :
May 20—Bowdoin vs. Colby at Brunswick.
May 20—Bates vs. University of Maine
;at Lewiston.
May 23—Bates vs. Tufts at Lewiston.
May 24—Bowdoin vs. University of
Maine at Orono.
May 24—colby vs . Mass. State at Waterville.
May 25—University of Maine vs. Tnf ts
at Orono.
May 27—Bowdoin vs. Bates at Brunswick .
May 27—Oolby vs. Maine at Orono.
May 30—Bowdoin vs. Bates at Lewiston (Exhibition game).
May 30—Colby vs. Pine Tree Athletics
at Portland.
June 2—Bowdoin vs. University of
.Maine at Brunswick (Ivy game).
June 3—Colby vs. Bates at Waterville.
June 6—Bowdoin vs. Tufts at Medford.
June 7—Bowdoin vs. Harvard
at
Cambridge.
June 7—Bates vs. Pine Tree Athletics
iit South Portland.
June 10—Colby vs. Bates at Lewiston.
June 17—Bates vs. Pine Tree Athletics
at South Portland .
CAMPUS CHAT.
I. A. Bowdoin , '06, preached at Limer
ick last Sunday.
Rex W. Dodge , '06, spent Sunday with
relatives in Newport.
George Thomas,- '03, was a visitor at
the Bricks the first of the week.
Arthur Condon , of Belfast , was visiting his brother , Frank B. Condon , '08,
Tuesday .
Parker Merriam , Hebron , '03 , was v isiting friends at the Bricks a few days
this week.
Miss Runnals, 'OS, was at her home in
Foxcroft from Friday afternoon till Monday morning.
Miss Simmons , '07, w en t to her h ome
in Tenant's Harbor , Wednesday, for a
stay of a few days.
Fred Rideout , '07, returned to co ll eg e
Wednesday f rom a short v isi t at h i s
home in Charleston.
Inv itations . are out for the Junior
Promena d e, to b e he ld Monda y even i ng
June 5, at the Elks Hall.
M i ss Keen , '05, was tho guest of M i ss
Florence Wyman , ex-'05, of Skowhegan,
fro m Sunday till Tuesday.
Prof. A. J. Roberts and Dr. E. W. Hall
went to Pittsfield Thursday to attend
the meet ing of Librarians.
Rev. W. H. R ice, pastor of the Baptist
church at East Levant, was the guest of
A. M. Frye, '05, at the Br icks Friday.
President Wh ite delivered a lecture
on "The Need of Missionary Work in
China ," at the French Bapt ist Mission
on tho Plains Sunday evening.
M i ss Plummer , '06, rece ived on Saturday a call from her brother , Clarence R.
Plummer , Hallowell H i gh School , '05,
who was in town with tho baseball team
of that school. .
Thomas Soaton of W il ton , who recently graduated from Wilton Academy,
spent Wednesday and Thursday w ith
friends at the D. K. E, House. Ho expects to ontov col lege next fall.
Doan Berry loft Waterville Wednesday
afternoon for a visit to Ricker Institu te ,
not only in tho interests of Colby but
also in hor capacit y as a member of the
Now England Committee o£ tho Y. W.
O. A.
Mrs. N. J, Lamb and hor daughter
Miss Lamb, '05, returned to their , homo
In Sangorvillo Saturday afternoon. It is
expected that after a week' s rest Miss
Lamb will be sufficiently recovered to
take up college work again.

Medical Department*
UNIVERSITY of
VERMONT .* j »
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To stud y the needs of College Students , and you will find
at the price you have in mind.
anything special for you . . .

Tho beautiful new building, one hun- %
just what you want here
dred and seventy feet long by seventy- §j
We will be pleased to order
live feet wide, now in process of construction , is a thoroughly modern struct- 22
ure aud will provide ample room for the
work of each department. It will afford
facilities lor the study of Medicine that
are excelled by few institutions.
Fifty-second session will begin Nov- I
2\ Main Street ,
ember 26th and continue until the last of
June. Expense moderate.
^fW^ rW^WWfflrWiWfW ^ rW^^
Write for catalogue.
Address,
DR. B. J. ANDREWS ,
Mary Fletcher Hospital ,
Burlington . Vermont.
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FREDERI CK E. MOORE ,
Dealer in Text Books, Stationery and Magazines.
Agent for Spaul ding's Athletic Goods for Field ,
Track and Gymnasium, including Sweaters, Jerseys,
and Gymnasium Suits. Mileages constantly on hand.

WANTED.

Reliable men to take orders for hig h
grade nursery stock. Outfit Free. Full
weekly pay upon receipt of orders. 45
years in business in New England.
The R. G. CHASE CO., Nurserymen ,
Maiden , Mass.

Remember the place*

154 Main Street*

Those flalf Pour Walks THE
WILL JUST ABOUT
TAKE YOU TO

E. M. AB BOTT'S

LARGEST /^sMj BB^
, . H ^ ^j W^^fe/
DRY GOODS ,
GARMENT

MILLINERY and CARPET

^^

122 MAIN STREET.

»

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
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L* H* Soper Company*
*' The place to buy Rugs. "
WATERVILLE , MAINE.

G. S. FLOOD & CO.
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Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal

Our Spring HABERDASHERY is Ready
for Your Inspection Boys*

Also Wood , Lime , Cement, Hair , Presse d
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards and Office, C orner Ma i n and
Pleasant Streets.
Down Town Office , W. P. Stewart Co.
U p Tow n Office , Maine Central Market.

Fancy SHIRTINGS for Early Spring Wear. Fancy
HOSE that will make you step some'. All the latest
Things in Stiff and Soft Hats.

Geo* A* Kennison*
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES ,
18 MAIN STREET ,

Store , 219-11.

WATERVILLE.

PEAVY CLOTHING CO.,
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Furniture *

SCHOOL OF LAW

Located in Bangor, maintains a three years' course.
Ten resident instructors and three non-resident lecturers. Tuition , $60 a year; diploma fee only other
charge. For particulars , address
Dran W. E. WALZ, Bangor, Me.

The Newton Theological Institution.
Will begin its 8ist year Sept. 6th , 1905.
Beautiful and healthful location , *]ne.ir Cambridge
nml Boslon.
Six buildings with nil modern conveniences.
Library unexcelled in Books nnd Reading-room.
Large scholarship aids. Faculty of eight able
teachers,
College men with knowledge of Greek admitted.
More than 100 Alumni Foreign Missionaries.
More than 100 AlumnrProsidents and Professors in
Colleges and Seminaries,
iooo Alumni Pastors,
Send for Information to
PRESIDENT NATHAN E. WOOD,
NEWTON CENTRE. MASS.

Crockery *

REDINGTON & COMPANY ,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Silver Street Prices Do It.

120 Main Street , Waterville , Me.

UNIVERSITY Of MMNE

Carpets ,

We save you money. Call and look at our Chamber Sets,
odd Chairs , Ta b les , Iron Beds, etc. In Carpets we lead
the city ; a gre at var iety at ex t r emel y low pr ices, and
sewin g FREE , FREE , FREE. We are the only fi r m in
the city th at carries a large and fine assortment of Crock.
.
,
.
.
.
ery, China and Lamps. .

Residence, 144-12.

School, College and
Fraternity Printing ,

^

35 years' experience and a steadily increasing business.

Telephones :

MAIL PUBLISHING CO.

31 Main Street, Water v ille , Me.

The Up-To-Date Store.

LADIES OF COLBY
who would be properl y and economically d ressed ,

will surely be pleased at the

WARDWELL - EMERY CO/S
DEPARTMENT STORE.

¦
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Walk • Over
I^ FOK

MEN,

"

"

0U$ LEADERS.

p. fl . S|WITH & GO.
The;Ui>-to-Dato Shoo Store.
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Queen Quality
FOB

WOM EN, "

